
The KoMo Fidibus Classic flour mill offers beautifully clean lines 
and excellent grain milling performance. The attractive housing of 
solid native beech features classic box joinery. An exceptionally 
advanced, yet beautifully simple, milling mechanism. Precisely 
fitted self-sharpening millstone of corundum-ceramic burrs grind 
to any texture you choose, from exceedingly fine flour to coarse 
meal or cracked grain. You can do this by simply rotating the 
hopper to align with your choice on the front texture-setting 
scale.  

KoMo mill is equipped with specially developed electric motor that 
provides reliable, yet quiet power. The KoMo Classic electric grain 
mill has a 360 watt motor. It produces 100g of flour per minute, 
and as with all KoMo mills, the Classic can run continuously so you 
can refill and keep grinding for whatever quantity of flour you 
need. Its solid beech hopper holds 850g of grain.  

The KoMo Classic flour mill will grind dry grains: wheat, oat groats, 
rice, triticale, kamut, spelt, buckwheat, barley, rye, millet, quinoa, 

amaranth, sorghum and dent (field) corn. It will also grind lentils, dry beans (pinto, red, garbanzo, kidney, 
chickpeas and more), and dried, non-oily spices. It is not suitable for herbs, oilseeds like flax or sesame, 
popcorn or fibrous materials. 

As with all KoMo grinders, clean-up is minimal and easy, and access to the milling chamber takes just a 
moment and requires no tools. 

KoMo flour mills and flakers are innovative designs developed by Wolfgang Mock of Germany and Peter 
Koidl of Austria.                                                                                                                                              
Charlotte’s Living Harmony is the only importer of KoMo flour mills and grain flakers to Australia and is 
proud to represent their fine European craftsmanship to our customers.  

KOMO FIDIBUS CLASSIC MILL 

Milling rate for bread flour texture:   100g per minute 

Hopper fill capacity:    1kg 

Millstone diameter:   85mm 

Electric motor size:   360W  

Weight:   8kg 

Max. height of bowl at spout:   140mm 

Dimensions: H x D x W in mm:   330 x 152 x 152 (including spout) 

Warranty:   12 years 

  

For more information and payment options please contact Charlotte’s Living Harmony.  

Phone: 0419 628 235 

Email: charlotteslivingharmony.com.au 

Website: www.charlotteslivingharmony.com.au 


